Introduction
Surgical aortic valve replacement (SAVR) had a substantial shift toward the use of bio-prostheses rather than mechanical valves. 1 Unfortunately bio-prostheses have limited durability, and most are expected to degenerate and eventually fail within 10 to 20 years 1 . As a result, many patients will suffer from degenerated surgical bio-prosthetic valves. A redo SAVR is often a high-risk procedure that carries significant mortality and morbidity risks, especially because these patients are elderly and have numerous comorbidities 2 
.
Transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) proved to be an alternative to SAVR for the treatment of severe symptomatic native aortic valve stenosis in patients at a high or prohibitive surgical risk. 3, 4 Moreover, several reports have suggested that the use of TAVR for failed surgical aortic bio-prostheses ("valve-in-valve", TAVR-VIV) is technically feasible 5, 6, 7 . However, surgical bioprostheses have different characteristics. In particular, those included in the present registry pose a higher risk of left main obstruction, as a consequence of very specific features including tall and externally mounted leaflets as well as a relatively high bioprosthesis implant (slightly supra-annular) ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1.
The Sorin Pericarbon Freedom™ stentless valve (Sorin Group, Saluggia, Italy) is a truly stentless valve formed from two sheets of bovine pericardium. It is available since 1994. The Mitroflow Aortic Pericardial Heart Valve™ consists of a single piece of bovine pericardium that is preserved with glutaraldehyde and sewn onto a polyester covered polymer stent. A radiopaque, silicone sewing ring is attached to the outer perimeter of the inflow side of the valve. The Freestyle Valve (Medtronic Inc, Minneapolis, MN, USA) is a stentless bioprosthesis remarkably similar to a native valve in terms of hemodynamic features. Toronto SPV™ bioprosthetic aortic valve (St. Jude Medical, Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA) is a stentless bioprosthesis. To perform the implantation, an incision has to be done at least 1 cm above the native sinotubular edge, and the native valve must be excised. Thus the native aortic wall is sutured to the bioprosthetic valve, and the aorta resewn. The Mosaic Tissue Valve (Medtronic Inc, Minneapolis, MN, USA) is a porcine derived stentless valve. Leaflets are secured to a flexible stent, covered by a fine fabric intended to facilitate the suture.The Trifecta Valve (St. Jude Medical, Inc., St. Paul, MN, USA) is a stented bioprosthesis in which leaflets are manufactured using bovine pericardial tissue.All these valves are designed for subcoronary, slightly suprannular implantation using interrupted or continuous suture techniques at the inflow side.
Previous experience, reported an ostial coronary obstruction rate in 7.7% of the Mitroflow cases and in 50% of the Freedom 7 .
We thus report on a multicenter registry of TAVR-VIV implantation for these highest risk degenerated bio-prostheses. Moreover, we hereby describe the technique of Left Main (LM) protection that has been implemented to avoid the LM acute occlusion.
Methods

Patients
Twenty patients with degenerated Mitroflow, Freedom, Toronto or Freestyle bioprostheses have been included in the present registry and prospectively followed up (Table 1) . Before the procedure a collegial evaluation of the "heart team" including cardiologists, interventional cardiologists, anesthesiologist and cardiac surgeons was made to determine surgical eligibility. Clinical criteria for high risk were considered: age ≥ 75 years, coronary artery disease, malignancy, hepatic cirrhosis, frailty, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, severe pulmonary hypertension, porcelain aorta, low ejection fraction, diabetes, renal failure, peripheral obstructive artery disease. Logistic Euroscore and STS score were calculated.
At the time of enrolment, all patients had symptomatic heart failure (NYHA class III-IV), despite intensive medical therapy. Echocardiographic criteria for bioprosthesis dysfunction were: aortic valve area < 1 cm2 and/or aortic regurgitation grade > 3. Use of transthoracic or transesophageal echocardiogram was left to the common practice of the enrolling center. Use of 3D echo was discretional.
Once a consensus over the therapeutic approach and informed written consent were obtained, the evaluation of the patient was performed to select the vascular access and to assess the presence of coronary artery disease. Where indicated percutaneous coronary revascularization was performed before TAVI.
General Procedures
The choice of third generation 18-Fr CoreValve Revalving System™ (Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN, USA), Edwards Sapien or Sapien XT implantation was left to operator discretion as well as the arterial access selection. General anesthesia or sedation was left to the anesthesiologist's discretion. A temporary pacemaker was positioned in all patients in the absence of a previous permanent one. Transcatheter prosthesis size was chosen according to nominal internal diameter of the failed bioprosthesis and double checked with the mobile app available at www.europcr. com. (http://www.pcronline.com/About/2014/Valve-Atlas-app).
Transthoracic echocardiography was performed post-procedure and at hospital discharge. Clinical follow-up evaluation was performed at 30 days, 3 and 6 months, then yearly. A CT scan has been performed in all cases as a routine work up in order to evaluate the arterial accesses as well as the anatomy of the aortic root with specific focus on the height of the LM and the size of the left cusp: cases in which the LM height was below 10 mm were considered at highest risk of LM occlusion, in particular in the presence of a relatively small aortic root. Double antiplatelet therapy was administered in all patients. ASA was continued indefinitely and clopidogrel (75 mg/day) for the following 6 months. For patients previously treated with percutaneous coronary intervention, dual antiplatelet therapy was continued as planned.
Left Main protection technique
In all cases, a guiding catheter and at least one intracoronary wire into the left anterior descending, in the left Circumflex or both, has been positioned prior to the procedure and then removed after deployment of the transcatheter prosthesis ( Figure 2) .
A typical wire that has been used was the balance middle weight, mainly because it is not hydrophilic thus less prone to perforate or dissect the artery. This is a safe choice considering that the attention of the operator is usually focused on the aortic plane rather than on the tip of the intracoronary wire, moreover, considering that in the case of abrupt left main impairment a stent in the ostium is urgently required, there is no need for strong support from the intracoronary wire. The choice between one or two wires is actually arbitrary, as the provisional stenting would obviously end up in putting the stent to the ostium of the left main, however, the presence of two wires can contribute to stabilize the catheter during the procedure, in particular when the operator opts for not provisionally positioning a stent into the coronary bed, as previously suggested 8 . The most commonly used guiding catheter has been the 6-F Judkins left curve: its particular shape should be preferred over the extra backup shape because the latter approaches the left main ostium from below and may thus theoretically interfere with the transcatheter bioprosthesis deployment. In all cases three arterial accesses have been used, one of which was radial and in most of the cases used for the pigtail. The timing of the anticoagulation was 
Definitions
From a clinical point of view patients have been selected according to the criteria listed above. From an angiographic/ imaging point of view, patients having an aortic bioprosthesis with tall and externally mounted leaflets as well as a relatively high implant or even supraannular, such as (Mitroflow, Freedom, Toronto SPV, Freestyle, Trifecta, Mosaic) were deemed at highest risk when the LM height was <10mm.
The criteria of the American Society of Echocardiography were used to assess the mechanism of failure of the bioprosthetic valve (9) . A certain degree of both stenosis and regurgitation was always present, "Combined Stenosis-Regurgitation", however, patients were categorized according to the predominant mechanism of failure, either in the "Stenosis" group or in the "Regurgitation" group. End point definitions were according to VARC-2 consensus document criteria 10 . Safety as well as efficacy end points were recorded in hospital, at 30 days and at last follow up. Table 1 and 2 for baseline clinical and echocardiographic characteristics).
International
Statistical analysis
Numerical values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. All reported probability values were 2-tailed, and p<0.05 considered statistically significant. Analyses were performed with the SPSS statistical software package (version 19).
Results
The baseline clinical characteristics of the patients are reported in Table 1 . Eight patients had a predominantly stenosed degenerated bioprosthesis; the remaining 12, predominantly regurgitant. General anesthesia was chosen in 6 patients, deep sedation in the remaining 14. In all cases a percutaneous transfemoral approach was used and hemostasis obtained by means of Prostar XL10™ or 2 Proglide™.
CoreValve Revalving System™ (CRS) 26 mm was implanted in the majority of patients (n=12, 60%), CRS 23mm in 2 patients (10%), and Edwards Sapien/Sapien XT (ES) 23mm in the remaining cases (n=6, 30%). No patient needed a second implant.
Procedural outcome
Valve-in-valve implantation was successful with immediate restoration of satisfactory valve function in all patients.
However, in 4 cases [1 CRS 26 into a predominantly regurgitant Pericarbon Freedom 21 (pt 11 in Table 2 ), another CRS 26 into a predominantly stenosed Pericarbon Freedom 21 (pt 16 in Table 2 ), a ES 23 into a predominantly regurgitant Mitroflow 21 (pt 2 in Table 2 ), and a ES 23 into a predominantly stenosed Toronto 21, pt 3 in Table 2 ), the deployment of a stent to the ostial LM was necessary to restore adequate flow. In these cases, a severe impairment of the flow through the LM was observed but not a total occlusion. Despite prompt intervention and stent deployment, two patients experienced a non Q-wave myocardial infarction and a longer stay in the intensive care unit. Common features of these patients were: small bioprosthesis with a relatively small aortic root, and a very shallow LM with a reduced size of the left Valsalva sinus.
These two patients had a particularly shallow left main ostium, i.e. 11 mm. No procedural death occurred. No intra and periprocedural cerebrovascular events occurred. Two patients died (10%) during hospitalization. They were both admitted with severely regurgitant bioprosthesis (Freedom and Freestyle, respectively) and died from multi organ failure (see Table 3 for clinical events) although no complications occurred during the procedure. No cases of acute kidney injury were observed. 
Echocardiographic findings post-TAVR
In patients with predominantly stenotic bioprosthesis, transaortic gradient significantly decreased from a mean of 90.6+24.09 mmHg to 19.6+4.07 mmhg (p<0.001), while the valve area increased from 0.57+0.1 to 1.6+0.2 (p=NS). Left ventricular ejection fraction did not significantly change before and after procedure. Post procedural regurgitation grade was mild in two cases (Table 4) .
Notably, in patients with predominantly regurgitant bioprosthesis, regurgitation grade post implantation was 1 or 2 in all cases. Ejection fraction did not significantly change (Table 4) .
Follow up
At a mean follow up of 6 months (median 90 days), two further fatalities, as a consequence of severe respiratory insufficiency, and a pacemaker implantation for new complete AV block occurred. There were no additional strokes, myocardial infarcts, major bleeds or repeat valve interventions (Table 3) . Echocardiographic parameters at last follow up showed a persistent good result after valve implantation (Table 4) . New York Heart Association class at last follow up was 1-2 in all patients.
Discussion
The gold standard treatment for low and moderate risk severe aortic stenosis remains the surgical aortic valve replacement 11 and the valve of choice is often a bioprosthesis, to avoid the risks associated with lifelong oral anticoagulation 12 . With time, however, this advantage is offset by degeneration of the bio-prosthetic valve tissue, eventually resulting in the failure of bio-prostheses with either severe stenosis or valvular regurgitation 11 . A surgical redo is often limited by a prohibitive risk of mortality and morbidity 13 . In this scenario the use of transcatheter valves has shown to be highly successful with a very favorable risk-benefit profile 14 , although there are some specific bioprostheses that have been associated with an extremely high risk of acute left main occlusion during the procedure. Of note, data specifically focusing on this population of patients/failed bioprostheses are extremely limited 15 . International Cardiovascular Forum Journal 6 (2016) DOI: 10.17987/icfj.v6i0.169:
We hereby describe the results of a multicenter independent prospective registry in which patients presenting with a failed highest risk aortic bioprosthesis have been successfully treated with a simple technique of left main protection. This precaution of positioning a guiding catheter and one or two intracoronary wires makes the valve in valve procedure feasible and effective [see figure 1 ], although in all but four cases [CRS 26 into a predominantly regurgitant Pericarbon Freedom 21, CRS 26 into a predominantly stenosed Pericarbon Freedom 21, a ES 26 into a predominantly regurgitant Mitroflow 21, and a ES 26 into a predominantly stenosed Toronto 21) an abrupt LM occlusion occurred and a rapid intervention was necessary to restore an adequate blood flow through the left main.
The predisposition for this ominous complication is related to the spatial geometry of the surgical valve leaflets inside the aortic sinuses, i.e. it is a composite not only of the type of valve, but of the "virtual ring" of the post of the valve in relationship with the side of tubular junction, the sinuses, and the coronary orifices. In other words, the same valve in a large aortic root or with large sinuses or with high coronary ostia does not pose the same risk as a small calcified route with low coronary sinuses. In this scenario the different features, in particular the height of the external frame, of self-expandable bioprostheses as compared to the balloon expandable deserve a consideration. From one hand the taller frame may pose a higher risk of LM occlusion in a context of small sinuses/tubular junction and shallow coronary orifices, however, the possibility of a "fine tuning" before the final deployment or even the possibility to retrieve the bioprosthesis can be of great value. In the present registry we did not observe differences and the possible explanation relies on the experience of the participating centers that have chosen the prosthesis they are more confident with for the specific cases.
Those cases in which despite the protection an acute LM occlusion occurred share some common features, such as a small bioprosthesis, a small sinus width (<24 mm), and a very shallow LM (height of LM was 9 mm in 1 patient and 8 mm in the other 3 patients).
The presence of the catheter and the wire could be considered a sort of "safety net": it does allow a prompt management of a possible flow impairment through the LM and it probably keeps the leaflet of the degenerated bioprosthesis far from the LM. The latter, however, could be only temporarily effective, as suggested by cases of delayed LM occlusion, i.e. once the catheter has been taken out 15 . In these cases, even the alternative approach of positioning an undeployed stent into the coronary bed, would be ineffective 8 .
Bioprostheses that showed the highest risk of left main occlusion share some technical features such as: tall and externally mounted valve leaflets and a relatively high implant (slightly supraannular). The mode of degeneration seems to have no impact on the risk of LM occlusion. On the other hand, it has been suggested that a severely stenotic degenerated bioprosthesis is associated with a worse outcome as compared to a regurgitant one 14 . Thus, a clear knowledge of the technical features of the degenerated bioprosthesis is mandatory to plan the procedure. Information regarding the height of the leaflet, the height of the coronary ostia, the inner and outer dimensions of the prosthesis must be clearly addressed and, for those information that cannot be retrieved by the manufacturer's Instruction For Use, a Computed Tomography is mandatory to complete the pre-procedural work up.
Nonetheless, even with a complete collection of available information, including the mode of degeneration, echocardiographic and CT-scan parameters, bioprosthesis size, valve position with respect to the aortic annulus, and valve type (stented vs. stentless), the VIV procedure remains technically demanding.
Of note, there are some key points that should always be considered 6 . The use of transesophageal echocardiography (TEE), particularly when dealing with a stentless valve, can be of great value. However, the majority of the cases is nowadays done in mild sedation rather than in general anesthesia, thus the implementation of TEE could be limited in favor of a less invasive approach, considering that a rapid conversion to open heart surgery is actually anecdotic 11 .
The predilation should be avoided in cases of severe regurgitation and considered only when crossing a severely stenotic bioprosthesis is impossible. On the other hand, in some cases, a post dilation is needed. The issue of advanced Atrio Ventricular block and subsequent Pace Maker implantation is less relevant as compared to the setting of native aortic valve stenosis 6 , as well as the incidence of permanent left bundle branch block 17 .
No large scale randomized controlled trial comparing redo SAVR and VIV in patients with failed bioprostheses have been done. Data coming from a recent European Database show that the rate of major complications after surgical redo is still high, thus supporting the VIV as a concrete alternative in patients in which there is a reasonable chance to obtain a good procedural result and a favorable impact at least on the quality of life 18 . Limitation of the present study. This is not a randomized controlled trial, thus there is no direct comparator to the strategy that has been tested. The chance of a selection bias is high as the criteria of highest risk are mainly based on a very limited specific literature and there is no consensus over this subject, however, participating centers have very large experience in the field of transcatheter heart valve treatment; on the other hand, this high expertise could mean that the clinical outcomes may not be generalisable to all the TAVR centers.
Conclusion
In selected patients with aortic bio-prosthesis degeneration, the acute occlusion of left main following a valve-in-valve procedure is a rare and ominous complication with very high mortality. This complication has been shown to be more frequent with specific types of bioprostheses. The systematic use of left main protection with a guiding catheter and intracoronary wire seems to be helpful to ensure an adequate level of safety and should be advocated in all cases in which the risk of acute left main occlusion is very high. Nonetheless, only a larger study, involving centers at a different level of expertise, may provide conclusive data concerning the long term clinical outcomes. These findings further support the use of bioprostheses at the time of surgical aortic valve replacement as even in highest risk settings a transcatheter approach can overcome the risk of left main occlusion.
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